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X-ray phase contrast micro-tomography (μPCI-CT) is a high resolution technique 
that can be used to investigate vascular and neurodegenerative disorders overcom-
ing the limitations of the conventional imaging modalities. In fact, currently avail-
able neuroimaging techniques are based on sample-invasive imaging protocols 
involving dissections, staining or labeling of nervous system structures. On the other 
hand, μPCI-CT permits to visualize the spinal cord micro-vasculature, to detect sin-
gle neuronal cells in the vertebral column and even cells infiltrating the nervous sys-
tem in pathological conditions. These properties make μPCI-CT a potential power-
ful instrument in the study of vascular and neurodegenerative disorders as well as in 
the patient evaluation during medical treatment. Moreover, it would be a powerful 
instrument to localize in preclinical model of immune mediated diseases ectopic cells 
infiltrating the nervous system in a multifocal and unpredictable way.
To optimize tissue fixation protocols for μPCI-CT analysis, several attempts were 
performed combining different protein and lipid fixation procedures and time points. 
The high-resolution synchrotron μPCI-CT setup allowed recognition of full-organ 
spinal cord anatomy of healthy rats, including anterior/posterior gray horns, the 
dorsal/ventral roots and ganglions, the central canal and the meninges, was clearly 
depicted. Superficial and deep vessels were visualized without need of any contrast-
agent. At the highest resolution used, single neuronal cells perfused by surrounding 
vasculature were recognized allowing the detection of specific structure such as bun-
dles of nerve fibers, single motor neurons and neuro-glial cells, cell bodies and axons 
as well as intra-cellular structure (i.e. cell nuclei and nucleoli). 
Moreover, in preclinical studies, the optimization of protocol for μPCI-CT allowed 
to localize ectopic infiltrating cells in nervous system organs in both mouse and rat 
models of Krabbe disease and Multiple Sclerosis which would allow a further accu-
rate analysis of the areas and cell-parenchima fine interaction. 
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